WELL SCHEDULE

U. S. DEPT. OF THE INTERIOR
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
WATER RESOURCES DIVISION

FORM 9-1642
(1-68)

WELL NO. m21

MISS 2.8

Latitude: 34° 35' 2.4" N
Longitude: 91° 2' 24.1" W

Sequential number: 6.9

Local well number: M0213B010206507

Use of water: Stock, Insect, Unused, Recharge, Desal-P, Desal-other

Well Date: 3-23-74

Field aquifer char.: 

Well description card:

Depth well: 10.0 ft

Pumping inventory: yes

Pump intake setting: 

Driller: Bob Smith

Lift: Air

Power: Diesel, Elec., Gas, Gasoline, Hand, Gas, Wind, H.P.

Date Drilled: 3-23-74

Meas. accuracy: 

Casing type: 

Depth tested: 10.0 ft

Strat.: 80 ft

Casing type: 

Diam.: 

Finish: Concrete, Screen, Gallery, Sand, Other

Method: Air Bored

Drilled: Yes

Well type: open perf., screen, board, open, others

Date drilled: 3-23-74

Pump intake setting: 

Driller: Bob Smith

Lift: Air

Power: Diesel, Elec., Gas, Gasoline, Hand, Gas, Wind, H.P.

Date Drilled: 3-23-74

Meas. accuracy: 

Casing type: 

Diam.: 

Finish: Concrete, Screen, Gallery, Sand, Other

Method: Air Bored

Drilled: Yes

Well type: open perf., screen, board, open, others

Date drilled: 3-23-74
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Method: Air Bored
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Method: Air Bored
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Pump intake setting: 
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Power: Diesel, Elec., Gas, Gasoline, Hand, Gas, Wind, H.P.
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Meas. accuracy: 
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Finish: Concrete, Screen, Gallery, Sand, Other

Method: Air Bored

Drilled: Yes

Well type: open perf., screen, board, open, others
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Pump intake setting: 
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Lift: Air

Power: Diesel, Elec., Gas, Gasoline, Hand, Gas, Wind, H.P.
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Meas. accuracy: 
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Finish: Concrete, Screen, Gallery, Sand, Other

Method: Air Bored

Drilled: Yes

Well type: open perf., screen, board, open, others

Date drilled: 3-23-74

Pump intake setting: 

Driller: Bob Smith

Lift: Air

Power: Diesel, Elec., Gas, Gasoline, Hand, Gas, Wind, H.P.
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Finish: Concrete, Screen, Gallery, Sand, Other

Method: Air Bored

Drilled: Yes

Well type: open perf., screen, board, open, others

Date drilled: 3-23-74

Pump intake setting: 

Driller: Bob Smith

Lift: Air

Power: Diesel, Elec., Gas, Gasoline, Hand, Gas, Wind, H.P.

Date Drilled: 3-23-74

Meas. accuracy: 

Casing type: 

Diam.: 

Finish: Concrete, Screen, Gallery, Sand, Other

Method: Air Bored

Drilled: Yes

Well type: open perf., screen, board, open, others

Date drilled: 3-23-74

Pump intake setting: 
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Lift: Air

Power: Diesel, Elec., Gas, Gasoline, Hand, Gas, Wind, H.P.
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Meas. accuracy: 

Casing type: 

Diam.: 

Finish: Concrete, Screen, Gallery, Sand, Other

Method: Air Bored

Drilled: Yes

Well type: open perf., screen, board, open, others

Date drilled: 3-23-74

Pump intake setting: 
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Lift: Air

Power: Diesel, Elec., Gas, Gasoline, Hand, Gas, Wind, H.P.
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Meas. accuracy: 
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Method: Air Bored

Drilled: Yes
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Meas. accuracy: 
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Drilled: Yes
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Meas. accuracy: 

Casing type: 

Diam.: 

Finish: Concrete, Screen, Gallery, Sand, Other

Method: Air Bored

Drilled: Yes

Well type: open perf., screen, board, open, others

Date drilled: 3-23-74

Pump intake setting: 

Driller: Bob Smith

Lift: Air

Power: Diesel, Elec., Gas, Gasoline, Hand, Gas, Wind, H.P.
HYDROGEOLOGIC CARD

SAME AS ON MASTER CARD

Physiographic Province:

Drainage Basin:

Subbasin:

Topo of well site:

MAJOR AQUIFER:

Lithology:

Length of well open to:

Origin:

Aquifer Thickness:

MINOR AQUIFER:

Lithology:

Length of well open to:

Origin:

Aquifer Thickness:

Source of data:

Depth to consolidated rock:

Depth to basement:

Surficial material:

Coefficient:

Coefficient:

Coefficient:

Term: gpd/ft; Spec cap: gpm/ft; Number of geologic cards:

Interval Screened:

Text:

GPO 937-142